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ABSTRACT

We extend our previous theoretical analy-
sis of electronic and optical properties of p-
type quantum well structures based on the two
heavy- and light-hole system to include all the
three valence bands. These theories are then
used to clarify the origin of the normal inci-
dence absorption and photocurrent at photon
wavelengths of 2 - 3 �m, which was observed
in addition to the absorption around 8 �m by
a recent experimental investigation with heav-
ily doped p-type GaAs/AlGaAs multi-quantum
well (MQW) structures. In the theoretical
analysis, the Hartree and exchange-correlation
many-body interactions are taken into account
within one-particle local density approxima-
tion, and it is shown that normal incidence
absorption occurs in two wavelength regions
over the transition energy range higher than bar-
rier height for p-type GaAs/AlGaAs superlattices
with well doping of 2� 1019 cm�3; one region
has broad absorption peaks with coefficients of
about 5000 cm�1 around 8 �m, and the other
has two rather sharp peaks at 2.7 �m and 3.4
�m with 1800 cm�1 and 1300 cm�1, respec-
tively. The result indicates that the theory ex-
plains the experimental observation well, as the
theoretical and experimental results are in close
agreement in general absorption features.
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I. INTRODUCTION

For infrared imaging arrays it is desirable

to use photodetector devices that are sensitive

to normal incident light. Due to the intermix-

ing between the heavy, light, and spin split-

off hole states, intersubband transitions in the

valence band of p-type doped quantum con-

fined structures are allowed and produce signi-

ficant absorption under normal incident illumi-

nation. Hence p-type GaAs/AlGaAs multiple

quantum well (MQW) structures are of interest

for normal incidence infrared photodetectors.

Furthermore, as the hole effective masses are

larger than the electron effective mass, p-type

MQW structures can be doped more heavily

than n-type structures and thereby enhance in-

tersubband absorption without a concomitant

increase of the photodiode dark current. How-

ever, because of the complexity of the valence

band, the intersubband transitions in p-type

MQW structures are not well understood at

the present time, especially for heavily doped

p-type MQWs, despite many good theoretical

[1]-[9] and experimental [10]-[14] reports. In

order to optimize the photodetector properties,

it is important to have a detailed understanding

of the absorption processes.

The properties of p-type GaAs/AlGaAs su-

perlattices (SLs) were reported in great de-

tail for normal incident detection in the light

of the results of a theoretical investigation of

optical absorption in heavily doped SLs in-

cluding the Hartree and exchange-correlation

many body effects [7], [9], treated based on

the one-particle local density approximation

[15], [16]. As were reported previously for n-

type quantum well (QW) structures [17]-[21],

it was demonstrated that these many-body ef-

fects significantly change the electronic struc-

ture and must be taken into account for hole

densities in the QW exceeding p> 1018 cm�3

in order to have a proper structural design [7]-

[9]. However, our previous analyses were car-

ried out based on the theory developed in the

framework of the two heavy-hole (HH) and

light-hole (LH) band system.

It should be noted that although the local

density-functional approximation applied for

the present calculation has shown a great em-

pirical success in calculating electronic struc-

tures for heterojunction systems, the condi-

tions for its validity is seldom obeyed in phys-

ical systems of interest [22]. One of prob-

lems in applying the local-density-functional

formalism to the calculation of the electronic

structure is to take into account the image in-

teraction effect arising from the difference in

the dielectric constants. However, in typical

GaAs-AlGaAs heterostructures the change in

dielectric constant is order of 10 % or less and

consequently the image interaction is much

smaller than the direct Coulomb interaction.

Thus for the GaAs/AlGaAs system these im-

age effects can be safely ignored. The rapid

variation of the effective mass in going from

one side of the interface to the other side

also arises fundamental questions about va-

lidity of the effective-mass approximation on

which the density-functional scheme is ap-

plied. This problem may be reduced for SLs,

as in SLs the artificial periodicity defines new
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effective masses throughout the SL growth di-

rection. In particular, the validity of local-

density-functional approximation requires that

the electron density variation be small over dis-

tances of the order of a Fermi wavelength. For

the present situation, the Fermi energy is well

above the lowest hole energy and correspond-

ing Fermi wavelength is about 12
ı
A which

is smaller than the well size of 56
ı
A. Al-

though one cannot safely assume that hole den-

sity varies slowly enough on the scale of the

Fermi wavelength, it is clear that the situa-

tion is more appropriate for applying the ap-

proximation as compared with many other sit-

uations with 2-dimensional systems reported

previously. Nevertheless it will be interest-

ing to explore the corrections to the exchange-

correlation effects by going beyond this ap-

proximation. This itself, however, requires a

significant amount of work and is enough to

be an independent subject. Thus the errors

in using the approximation may not be easy

to measure at the present time. It is certain

that employing the approximation should not

act against the results, because we all know

that exchange-correlation interactions overall

lower the particle energies and so does the

approximation. Moreover these errors may

well be overshadowed by the uncertainty in

our knowledge of material parameters. As
the principal purpose of the present work is
to clarify the origin of the mid-wavelength
infrared photoabsorption by calculating some
representative values based on our theoretical

frame, therefore it would be good enough to

use the approximation as far as results with this

scheme can indicate whether or not our present

suggestion explains the experimental observa-

tion.

Very recent experimental and theoretical

investigations [13], [14] of infrared absorption

in heavily doped p-type (NA�2�1019 cm�3)

GaAs/AlGaAs MQW structures showed that

there are two new absorption peaks at 2.0 �m

and 2.4 �m with effective normal incidence

(ENI) coefficients of 4000 cm�1 and 2800

cm�1, respectively, in addition to rather broad

absorption in the 7-9 �m range. The ENI ab-

sorption coefficient includes multiple passes of

light due to internal reflections (Evaluation of

this effect indicates that the EIN absorption is

about three times larger than the conventional

absorption coefficient [13], [14]). A signifi-

cant photoresponse was also observed around

this wavelength range. It was also shown that

the observed absorption in the 7 - 9 �m is at-

tributed principally to the transitions between

HH and LH subbands. However the detailed

origin of mid-wavelength absorption was not

clarified. An ideal photodetector should op-

erate in both the 2-5 �m and 8-12 �m wave-

length regions. Thus it is timely to further in-

vestigate normal incidence intersubband opti-

cal absorption (IOSA) mechanisms for the p-

type MQWs.

To this end, we extend our previous the-

oretical analysis [9] of optical transitions in

p-type QW structures to include all the three

valence bands (the heavy-hole, the light-hole,

and the spin split-off bands) and to clarify the

origin of the mid-wavelength absorption.

The model SL structure for the theoret-
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ical investigation consists of 56
ı
Awell-300

ı
A

barrier SLs with barrier height of 150 meV

for both heavy- and light-hole band edge and

the spin-split-off band edge [23]. The Hartree

and exchange-correlation many-body effects

are taken into account within the one-particle

local density approximation for both electronic

and optical properties calculations. It is noted

that an analysis has been carried out on depo-

larization and exciton-like effects on the inter-

subband optical transition property of p-type

SLs [24] within a linear response approxima-

tion [25], and showed that both effects are neg-

ligible for the optical transitions of our inter-

est in this article and they are not included in

the analysis. Other parameters for the investi-

gation are chosen to be the same as those for

the experiment [13], [14]: the doping density

is 2� 1019 cm�3 in the wells; Carbon is as-

sumed to be the p-type dopant atom [26] (the

C atoms are assumed to be fully ionized); and

the computations are performed at a tempera-

ture of 77 K.

Section II briefly reviews the three-

valence-band effective mass equation, and

presents a variational calculation method

and numerical result of electronic properties,

taking into account the Hartree and exchange-

correlation many body effects, for the model

SLs. Section III extends our previous inter-

subband optical transition theory for p-type

SLs to include the spin split-off hole (SH)

band. The theory is then applied to obtain

optical properties, such as momentum matrix

elements and absorption coefficients, for

normal incidence of light.

II. ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES

1. Effective Mass Equation

The effective mass formalism for QW
structures [9], [27]-[31] is reconsidered here
for use in the p-type SLs including the three
HH, LH, and SH bands. In a SL with a periodic
effective perturbation ve f f (z) only in the z-
direction, the one-particle quantum states can
be expressed by the in-plane (the plane per-
pendicular to the z-direction) wave vector kt

and an index set (n, q) which designates a new
quantum state associated with the z-direction,
where n is the subband index and q is the SL
wave vector. The quantum states of the SL
can be expressed by a linear combination of
the Bloch wave functions, j�; ki D exp.ik �
r/u�; k.r/, where � is band index in the bulk
and kD .kt ; kz/:

jk0t; n; qiD
X
�0; k0z

a.�0; k0t; n; qI k0z /j�0; k0i: (1)

The periodic part of the Bloch wave function,
u�;k .k/, which is correct to first order in the
k �p perturbation analysis, is given by

u�;k.r/D u�;0.r/C
X
L6DJ

Nh
m0

huL;0jk �pju�;0i
"0
��"0

L

uL;0.r/;

(2)

where J�f�g is a set of closely located bands

in energy, L runs over all the bands except

those included in the set of J, m0 is the free
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electron mass, and u�;0 and "0
� are the lattice periodic function and its corresponding energy at kD0

in band � of the bulk, respectively.
Upon substituting (1) and (2) into the equation, we obtain

iNh @
@t

a.�;kt ;n;qI kz I t/D
X
�0

H��0 .kt ; kz /a.�
0;kt;n;qI kz I t/C

X
k0z

Vkz k0z a.�;kt ;n;qI k0z I t/; (3)

where,X
�0

H��0 .kt; kz /�h�;kjH0 jk0t;n;qi

�D
�
"0
�C
Nh2k2

2m0

�
ı��0 C Nhm0

k �p��0 C
� Nh

m0

�2X
L6DJ

hu�;0jk �pjuL;0ihuL;0jk �pju�0;0i
"0
�0 �"0

L

�
X
i; j

Dij
��0 kik j; (4)

P��0 D hu�;0jpju�0 ;0i;
Vkz k0z D

Z
dze�ikz z�ef f .z/ eik0z z:

Here, the Kane’s bilinear coefficients of k, Dij
��0 , [32] are introduced for future use, H0 is the

Hamiltonian of the bulk, and i; jD x, y, z.
Taking the Fourier transform of (3) with respect to kz , we obtain a general expression for the

one-particle envelope function equation of 9.z/:

iNh @
@t
9.�;kt ;n;qI zI t/D

X
�0

H��0 .kt;�i@z /9.�
0;kt;n;qI zI t/Cve f f .z/9.�;kt ;n;qI zI t/: (5)

The effective potential �e f f consists of

�ef f .z/D�sq .z/C�ht .z/C�xc .z/; (6)

with �sq being the square SL potential, �ht the Hartree potential, and �xc the exchange-correlation

potential. The specific forms of these potentials were discussed in ref. [9] in great detail. Note that

(5) and (6) form a set of self-consistent equations, as �e f f .z/ is a function of the square modulus of

the envelope function. Due to the periodicity of the SL with a period d, the envelope function9.z/

can be replaced by eiqz�.kt ; n; qI z/ to obey the Bloch condition, where the periodic part � satisfies

�.kt ; n; qI zCd/D�.kt ; n; qI z/.

As electronic and optical properties of p-type quantum well systems are of our major interest, we

include only the valence bands (HH, LH, and SH bands) in the multiband envelope function formal-

ism. The proper inclusion of Luttinger parameters (1, 2, 3D7:65, 2:41, 3:28) into the formulas
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will compensate for not including bands further in energy (e.g. the conduction bands) in the k �p
expansion [33]. In this case, (5) can be expressed by a 6�6 matrix:

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

26666666666666664

X 0 iS R �1p
2

S �i
p

2R

0 X R� iS� �i
p

2R� �1p
2

S�

�iS� R Y 0 i
p

2Q �
q

3
2 S

R� �iS 0 Y �
q

3
2 S� i

p
2Q

�1p
2

S� i
p

2R �i
p

2Q� �
q

3
2 S Z 0

i
p

2R �1p
2

S �
q

3
2 S� �i

p
2Q� 0 Z

37777777777777775
C�e f f I

9>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>=>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>;

266666666664

�h1

�h2

�l1

�l2

�s1

�s2

377777777775
D h"i

26666666664

�h1

�h2

�l1

�l2

�s1

�s2

37777777775
; (7)

where h1.h2/ designates the total magnetic moment m j D C3=2.�3=2/ for heavy holes, l1.l2/
designates m j DC1=2.�1=2/ for light holes, s1.s2/ designates m j DC1=2.�1=2/ for spin split-
off holes, I is a 6�6 unit matrix, and the elements of the H��0 matrix are given by

X D � Nh
2

2m0
.1�22/

�
@2

@z2 C i2q
@

@z
�q2

�
C Nh

2

2m0
.1C2/.k

2
x Ck2

y /;

Y D � Nh
2

2m0
.1C22/

�
@2

@z2
C i2q

@

@z
�q2

�
C Nh

2

2m0
.1�2/.k

2
x Ck2

y /;

Z D � Nh
2

2m0
1

�
@2

@z2
C i2q

@

@z
�q2

�
C Nh

2

2m0
1.k

2
x Ck2

y /C1;

Q D � Nh
2

2m0
22

�
@2

@z2 C i2q
@

@z
�q2

�
� Nh

2

2m0
2.k

2
x Ck2

y /;

R D Nh2

2m0

p
3
�
2.k

2
x �k2

y /�2i3kxky /
�
;

S D � Nh
2

2m0
2
p

33.kx� iky /

�
q� i

@

@z

�
: (8)

The basis vectors chosen for (7) and more detailed information on the above equations are given in

Appendix A. It should be noted that the quantities of (8) are defined based on hole’s point of view;

i.e., the signs are changed as compared with those of the original functions defined based on the

electron’s point of view (Appendix A).

2. Variational Calculation

The unknown wave function can be expressed as a linear combination of n basis functions, which
form a complete orthonormal set, with corresponding coefficients c�l

0s. The fact that �.z/ is periodic
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suggests the possibility of expressing �.z/ as a Fourier series:

9.�; kt ;n;qI z/ D eiqz�.�; kt ;n;qI z/Deiqz
nX
l

c�l ei2�lz=d : (9)

For n!1 the series approaches an exact solution to the effective mass equation. In practice the

series is finite but is chosen to be sufficiently long that errors due to the truncation are negligibly

small.
According to the variational principle, the energy is determined by

h"iD
R
9.z/�H9.z/R
9.z/�9.z/

; (10)

thus we obtain the relation

h"i
X
�

X
l

.c�l /
�c�l D

X
��0

X
ll0
.c�l /

�c�
0

l0 H��0
ll0 : (11)

The values of the c�l
0s, corresponding to a solution of the effective mass equation, occur for

@h"i=@.c�l /� D0: (12)

Applying this to (11) gives

h"i

266666666664

cHH1
l

cHH2
l

cLH1
l

cLH2
l

cSH1
l

cSH2
l

377777777775
D

X
l0

26666666666666664

Xll0 0 iSll0 Rll0
�1p

2
Sll0 �1

p
2Rll0

0 Xll0 R�ll0 iS�ll0 �i
p

2R�ll0
�1p

2
S�ll0

�iS�ll0 Rll0 Yll0 0 i
p

2Qll0 �
q

3
2 Sll0

R�ll0 �iSll0 0 Yll0 �
q

3
2 S�ll0 i

p
2Qll0

�1p
2

S�ll0 i
p

2Rll0 �i
p

2Q�ll0 �
q

3
2 Sll0 Zll0 0

i
p

2R�ll0
�1p

2
Sll0 �

q
3
2 S�ll0 �i

p
2Q�ll0 0 Zll0

37777777777777775

266666666664

cHH1
l0

cHH2
l0

cLH1
l0

cLH2
l0

cSH1
l0

cSH2
l0

377777777775
; (13)

where

Xll0 D
�
.1�22/

�
qC 2�l 0

d

�2

C .1C2 /.k
2
x Ck2

y /C f0

�
ıll0 C fl�l0 Nıll0 ;

Yll0 D
�
.1C22/

�
qC 2�l 0

d

�2

C .1�2 /.k
2
x Ck2

y /C f0

�
ıll0 C fl�l0 Nıll0 ;

Zll0 D
"
1C1

�
qC 2�l 0

d

�2

C1.k
2
x Ck2

y /C f0

#
ıll0 C fl�l0 Nıll0 ;
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Qll0 D
"

22

�
qC 2�l 0

d

�2

�2.k
2
x Ck2

y /

#
ıll0 ;

Rll0 D
hp

32.k
2
x �k2

y /� i2
p

33kxky /
i
ıll0 D [

p
32.k

2
x �k2

y /]ıll0 C i[�2
p

33kxky /]ıll0 � RRe
ll0 C iRIm

ll0 ;

Sll0 D
�
�2
p

33.kx� iky /

�
qC 2�l 0

d

��
ıll0 D

�
�2
p

33kx

�
qC 2�l 0

d

��
ıll0 C i

�
2
p

33ky

�
qC 2�l 0

d

��
ıll0

� SRe
ll0 C iSIm

ll0 : (14)

Here we use atomic unit (energy and distance in units of Rydberg and Bohr radius, respectively;
NhD1, m0D1=2, thus Nh2=2m0D1/, Nıll0 D1 if l 6D l0, and fk are the Fourier coefficients of the periodic
potential of SL:

V.z/DV.zCd/ and V.z/D
CnX

kD�n

fkei2�kz=d : (15)

Applying(14) to (13), the effective mass Hamiltonian can be divided into a real and an imaginary
parts:

H��0
ll0 D AC iB; (16)

where A and B are real matrices and given by

A D

26666666666666664

Xll0 0 �SIm
ll0 RRe

ll0
�1p

2
SRe

ll0
p

2RIm
ll0

0 Xll0 RRe
ll0 SIm

ll0 �p2RIm
ll0

�1p
2

SRe
ll0

�SIm
ll0 RRe

ll0 Yll0 0 0 �
q

3
2 SRe

ll0

RRe
ll0 CSIm

ll0 0 Yll0 �
q

3
2 SRe

ll0 0

�1p
2

SRe
ll0 �

p
2RIm

ll0 0 �
q

3
2 SRe

ll0 Zll0 0
p

2RIm
ll0

�1p
2

SRe
ll0 �

q
3
2 SRe

ll0 0 0 Zll0

37777777777777775
(17)

and

B D

26666666666666664

0 0 SRe
ll0 RIm

ll0
�1p

2
SIm

ll0 �p2RRe
ll0

0 0 �RIm
ll0 SRe

ll0 �p2RRe
ll0

1p
2

SIm
ll0

�SRe
ll0 RIm

ll0 0 0
p

2Qll0 �
q

3
2 SIm

ll0

�RIm
ll0 �SRe

ll0 0 0
q

3
2 SIm

ll0
p

2Qll

1p
2

SIm
ll0
p

2RRe
ll0 �

p
2Qll0 �

q
3
2 SIm

ll0 0 0
p

2RRe
ll0

�1p
2

SIm
ll0

q
3
2 SIm

ll0 �
p

2Qll0 0 0

37777777777777775
: (18)
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Choosing a specific direction such as along the [010] direction, we have RIm
ll0 D SRe

ll0 D0 as kxD0.

Thus in this case the matrices A and B become

A D

26666666666666664

Xll0 0 �SIm
ll0 RRe

ll0 0 0

0 Xll0 RRe
ll0 SIm

ll0 0 0

�SIm
ll0 RRe

ll0 Yll0 0 0 0

RRe
ll0 SIm

ll0 0 Yll0 0 0

0 0 0 0 Zll0 0

0 0 0 0 0 Zll0

37777777777777775
; (19)

B D

26666666666666664

0 0 0 0 � 1p
2

SIm
ll0 �

p
2RRe

ll0

0 0 0 0 �p2RRe
ll0

1p
2

SIm
ll0

0 0 0 0
p

2Qll0 �
q

3
2 SIm

ll0

0 0 0 0
q

3
2 SIm

ll0
p

2Qll

1p
2

SIm
ll0
p

2RRe
ll0 �

p
2Qll0 �

q
3
2 SIm

ll0 0 0
p

2RRe
ll0 � 1p

2
SIm

ll0

q
3
2 SIm

ll0 �
p

2Qll0 0 0

37777777777777775
: (20)

It should be noted that the pair of (19) and (20) should produce the same eigenvalues as those

from equations obtained by choosing [100] direction due to the symmetry; i.e., �y�zC4.x; y/ D
.y; x/ or S4.x; y/D .�y; x/, where �y�z is the reflection on the y-z plane.

As seen from (16), the effective mass Hamiltonian is complex in general, and thus the variational
coefficients c�l

0s become complex-valued; i.e., cl DulCi�l , where u and � are real-valued. Thus we
obtain a complex eigenvalue problem:

.AC iB/ � .uC i�/D�.uC i�/; (21)

A method to solve the complex eigenvalue problem of (21) is presented in Appendix B.

3. Numerical Result

The self-consistent calculation with the effective mass equation [Eq. (11)] and effective potential

equation [Eq. (6)] takes as follows [9]: One starts by neglecting both �ht and �xc to get envelope

functions and corresponding energies for each quantum state and the Fermi level for the square well-

barrier SL, and then use these values for the evaluation of these two potentials to obtain improved
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those quantities. In the present investigation,

this procedure proceeds until the difference of

the two consecutive values of energy at the

ground state (ky D 0, nD HH1, qD 0/ is less

than 10�3 meV.

The eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of the

envelope-function equation are solved varia-

tionally by expanding the envelope function

in terms of 33 orthogonal basis functions,

which are chosen as periodic plane waves

exp.i2�lz=d/, where l is an integer and d is

the SL period. Energies and envelope func-

tions can be obtained by numerical diagonal-

ization of .6�33/� .6�33/ matrix for each

quantum state .ky , n, q/. Self-consistent calcu-

lations with nD33 were found to converge fast

enough. In the numerical computations, (1) we

neglect some differences in the band parame-

ters for GaAs and AlGaAs and regard the Al-

GaAs layer as a potential barrier, as the band

structure of GaAs and AlGaAs are quite sim-

ilar [34]; (2) we include first twelve subbands

from the bulk HH and LH bands and first four

subbands from the bulk SH band; and (3) we

ignore the anisotropy in the x-y plane to sim-

plify the computation, which may be a good

approximation [35] and leads the two dimen-

sional integration over kt to a one-dimensional

one. The acceptor energy levels in the quan-

tum well structures have been calculated by

the effective mass approximation [36], [37].

These calculations show that the energy of the

acceptor levels vary with dopant position and

quantum well and barrier thickness0. However,

as a starting approximation for the model SL

structure we assume full ionization for the ac-

ceptor impurities.

Fig. 1. The self-consistent effective potential of the

model SL. The Hartree and exchange-correlation

many-body effects were taken into account. Shown

are 5 subbands from bulk HH-LH band system and

3 subbands from bulk SH band. The Fermi level

is located at 28 meV. The doping density is NA D
2�1019 cm�3 in the wells.

Fig. 1 shows the self-consistent effec-

tive potential of the model SL with doping

density of NA D 2 � 10�19 cm�3 in the

wells. The Hartree Potential was obtained

by integrating the Poisson equation for the

resultant self-consistent particle density and

ionized acceptor impurity density, and the

exchange-correlation potential was obtained

by the interpolation formula given by Hedin

and Lundquist [16]. As seen from the figure,

there is a significant change between the ini-

tial square well-barrier and final self-consistent

potential shapes; the initial band-edge energy

of GaAs, which is set to be zero, is lowered

and become negative in the figure. This change
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is directly reflected on electronic and optical

properties of SLs [9]. In the present doping

scheme, exchange-correlation potential makes

a major contribution to the change as compared

with the Hartree potential. This is because free

holes effectively screen the ionized acceptors

and make the Hartree potential small.

Fig. 2. In-plane subbandenergy structure .ktDky , qD0)

of the model SL, where kt is the in-plane wave vec-

tor and q is the SL wave number. The result was

obtained by a self-consistent calculation taking into

account many-body effects. The doping density is

NA D 2� 1019 cm�3 in the wells. The subbands

in the figure consists of, in the increasing order of

the hole energy, HH1, LH1, HH2, HH3, LH2, HH4,

HH5, LH3, HH6, HH7, HH8, and LH4 from bulk

HH-LH band system; and SH1 - SH4 from bulk SH

band. The Fermi level is located at 28 meV.

Fig. 2 and 3 show the self-consistent sub-

band energy structure of the model SL with

doping concentration of NA D 2� 1019 cm�3

in the wells. The energy in-plane wave vector

dispersion (Fig. 2) is obtained for q D 0, and

the energy-SL wave vector dispersion (Fig. 3)

is obtained for kt D 0. The subbands appear-

ing in Fig. 2 are classified into two groups; one

group consists of 12 subbands originated from

HH-LH bands (HH1, LH1, HH2, HH3, LH2,

HH4, HH5, LH3, HH6, HH7, HH8, and LH4

in the increasing order of the hole energy); and

the other group of 4 subbands from SH band

(SH1 - SH4). The Fermi energy must be also

determined self-consistently[9] and is found to

be located at 28 meV.

Fig. 3. Subband energy structure along the growth di-

rection .kt D 0, q/ of the model SL. The results

obtained by a self-consistent calculation including

many-body effects. The doping density is NA D
2�1019 cm�3 in the wells.

Fig. 4(a)-(d) display effective masses

along the growth direction. The large effec-

tive masses of the bound subbands (subbands

below the barriers) indicate a low tunneling

probability along the growth direction, which

would result in a smaller tunneling component

of the dark current in comparison with that
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SH1
SH2

Fig. 4. Effective masses of the 12 subbands of interest along the growth direction. The masses were calculated from the

self-consistent subband energy structure, in which many-body effects were taken into account. The doping density

is NAD2�1019 cm�3 in the wells.

for the n-type QW structures; while the small

effective masses of transport subbands (sub-

bands above the barriers) indicate that it is

possible to obtain a large improvement in hole

mobility and photocurrent along the growth

direction by choosing these as the final states

of photo- excited holes. As effective masses

of those subbands are shown to be in the same

order as that of conduction band minimum,

it may be possible that the improvement can

reach the values that n-type QW structures

have shown. It is noted that the effective

masses of SH1 and SH2 are very large, which

indicates that these subbands are bound.

However this region is also taken by subbands

originated from HH and LH bands, which

forms nearly a continuum in energy. Thus it

is expected that the holes photoexcited into

the SH subbands can be easily scattered into

the continuum and contribute to photocurrent
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under the usual external electric field for

photodetectors.

Fig. 5 displays hole distributions in the first

three HH1, LH1, and HH2 subbands. As the

Fermi level is higher than the LH1 subband

minimum, significant amount of holes exist in

both HH1 and LH1 subbands, but holes in the

subbands higher than LH1 are very small and

can be neglected. This result indicates that

HH1and LH1 make a major contribution, as

initial photo excitation states, to the intersub-

band optical absorption. This will be discussed

later.

Fig. 5. Hole distributions in the first three HH1, LH1,

and HH2 subband. The doping density is NA D
2�1019 cm�3 in the wells.

Analysis of envelope function forms is es-

sential to understand in detail why some of the

possible optical transitions are stronger than

others. Fig. 6 shows the periodic part of the en-

velope functions of HH1, LH1, SH1, and SH2

for .kt D 0, qD 0/ and .kt D 0, qD 8�=13d/,

respectively. The doping density is 2� 1019

cm�3 in the wells. As shown in these figures,

the envelope functions at ktDqD0 have a def-

inite parity, whereas the envelope functions at

q 6D 0 do not have a definite parity. In the lat-

ter case the real part of the envelope function is

even and the imaginary part is odd in z, as dis-

cussed in [9]. However even in this case, the

dominant symmetry is determined by the sym-

metry for qD0.

III. OPTICAL PROPERTIES

1. Momentum Matrix Element

In the dipole approximation, the momen-

tum matrix element (MME) of ISOA between

the states, jkt , n, qi and jkt , n0, qi, is given by

Nh
m0
hkt;n;qjO" �pjkt;n

0;qi� Nh
m0
O" �pnn0 .kt;q/

� O" �
"X

i

X
�;�0

Qnn0
�;�0 I

i
�;�0
OiC
X

i

X
�;�0

Rnn0
�;�0 J

i
�;�0
Oi
#
;

(22)

where p is the momentum operator, O" is the po-

larization unit vector of light, direct transitions

are assumed (i.e. transitions in which kt and q

are conserved), and

Qnn0
�;�0 D

Z
dz9.�;kt ;n;qI z/�9.�0;kt;n

0;qI z/;

Rnn0
�;�0 D

Z
dz9.�;kt ;n;qI z/� .�i@z /

�9.�0;kt;n
0;qI z/;

Ii
�;�0 D .Dix

��0 CDxi
��0 /kxC .Diy

��0 CDyi
��0 /ky;

Ji
�;�0 D .Diz

��0 CDzi
��0 /; (23)
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Fig. 6. Real and imaginary parts of the periodic part of the 4 envelope functions of interest: (a) real part in .kt D0, qD0/,

(b) real part in .kt D 0, q D 8�=13d), (c) imaginary part in .kt D 0, q D 0/, and (d) imaginary part in .kt D 0,

qD8�=13d/. The doping density is NAD2�1019 cm�3 in the wells.

with i D x, y, z. The matrices Ii
�;�0 and Ji

�;�0

are given in Tables I - III. We note that there

is a difference (by a factor of 1/2) in the off-

diagonal terms in Tables I - III, as compared

with those in [1].

Fig. 7 shows MMEs for the transition from

HH1 (Fig. 7(a)) and LH1 (Fig. 7(b)) to SH sub-

bands, respectively, for quantum states .kt D
ky , q D 0/. As seen in this figure, matrix ele-

ments for HH1-SH2 and LH1-SH1 transitions

are stronger than others. This is because these

subband pairs have favorable respective major

symmetries (Fig. 6) for dipole coupling coeffi-

cient R of (23), which makes a major contri-

bution to the matrix element in small kt val-

ues. This is directly reflected on the absorp-

tion strength in the mid-wavelength range, as

shown next.
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Fig. 7. Optical matrix elements of transitions from (a)

HH1 and (b) LH1 to SH subbands, respectively, in

the states .kt D ky , q D 0/ for light polarized in

the y-direction. The matrix elements were calcu-

lated based on the electronic structure obtained by

a self-consistent calculation including many-body

effects. The doping density is NA D 2�1019 cm�3

in the wells.

2. Intersubband Optical Absorption

Within the dipole approximation, the
photo-absorption coefficient of the intersub-
band transition from subband n to n0 can be
expressed as

˛nn0 .Nh!/ D �e2

m2
0!"s c0�

X
kt ;q

[ fn.kt;q/� fn0 .kt ;q/]

jO" �pnn0.kt ;q/j2

Fig. 8. (a) Contribution of holes in HH1 and LH1, re-

spectively, to the total absorption coefficients for

normal light incidence to the model SL. (b) Absorp-

tion corresponding to HH1-SH2, LH1-SH1, and

LH1-SH2 transitions. The doping density is NA D
2� 1019 cm�3 in the wells. The absorption co-

efficients were calculated based on the electronic

structure obtained by a self-consistent calculation

including many-body effects.

� Nh0nn0 .kt;q/
["n0 .kt ;q/�"n.kt ;q/�Nh!]2C [Nh0nn0 .kt;q/]2 ;

(24)

where "s, c0, � and f are, respectively, the di-

electric constant, the speed of light in the mate-
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Table 1. Elements of Ix
�;�0 and Jx

�;�0 :

h1 h2 l1 l2 s1 s2

h1 .1C2/kx 0 0
p

3.2kx� i3ky/ 0 �p6.i2 kxC3ky/

h2 0 .1C2 /kx

p
3.2kxC i3 ky/ 0

p
6.�i2kxC3ky/ 0

Ix
�;�0 l1 0 .1�2 /kx 0 �i

p
22kx 0 0

l2
p

3.2kxC i3 ky/ 0 0 .1�2/kx 0 �i
p

22kx

s1 0
p

6.i2 kxC3ky/ i
p

22kx 0 1kx 0

s2
p

6.i2kx�3ky/ 0 0 i
p

22kx 0 1kx

h1 0 0 �i
p

33 0
q

3
23 0

h2 0 0 0 �i
p

33 0
q

3
23

Jx
�;�0 l1 i

p
33 0 0 0 0 3p

2
3

l2 0 i
p

33 0 0 3p
2
3 0

s1
q

3
23 0 0 3p

2
3 0 0

s2 0
q

3
23

3p
2
3 0 0 0

rial, the volume of the solid, and the Fermi dis-

tribution function. 0nn0 .kt , q/ is the linewidth

of the transitionfrom n to n0 for the state (kt , q),

which accounts for lifetime broadening due to

scattering and inhomogeneity of well widths.

In this paper Nh0nn0 D 6 meV is assumed for

numerical computations as this value gives a

good agreement with our experimental absorp-

tion coefficients for low hole concentrations.

Fig. 8(a) shows contribution of holes in

HH1 and LH1, respectively, to the total ab-

sorption coefficients for normal incidence of

light to the model SL. As the holes occupy

principally the states in the HH1 and LH1 sub-

bands, only transitions from these to higher

subbands were considered. The doping den-

sity is NA D 2� 1019 cm�3 in the wells. As

seen in the figure, there appear two peaks at 2.7

�m and 3.4 �m with absorption coefficients

of 1800 cm�1 and 1300 cm�1; respectively,

in addition to the strong and broad peaks with

absorption coefficients of about 5000 cm�1

around 8�m. Fig. 8(b) shows details of the ab-

sorption involving SH subbands. It is shown

that the LH1-SH1 transition makes a major

contribution to the absorption peak at 3.4 �m,

and transitions of HH1-SH2 and LH1-SH2 to

that at 2.7 �m.
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Table 2. Elements of Iy
�;�0 and J y

�;�0 .

h1 h2 l1 l2 s1 s2

h1 .1C2 /ky 0 0 �p3.2kyC i3 kx/ 0
p

6.i2ky�3kx/

h2 0 .1C2/ky

p
3.�2kyC i3kx/ 0

p
6.i2kyC3kx/ 0

Iy
�;�0 l1 0 �p3.2kyC i3 kx/ .1�2/ky 0 �i

p
22ky 0

l2
p

3.�2kyC i3 kx/ 0 0 .1�2/ky 0 �i
p

22ky

s1 0
p

6.�i2 kyC3kx/ i
p

22ky 0 1ky 0

s2 �p6.i2 kyC3kx/ 0 0 i
p

22ky 0 1ky

h1 0 0 �p33 0 �i
q

3
23 0

h2 0 0 0
p

33 0 i
q

3
23

J y
�;�0 l1 �p33 0 0 0 0 �i 3p

2
3

l2 0
p

33 0 0 i 3p
2
3 0

s1 i
q

3
23 0 0 �i 3p

2
3 0 0

s2 0 �i
q

3
23 i 3p

2
3 0 0 0

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We investigated electronic and inter-

subband optical properties of a p-type

GaAs/AlGaAs SL to understand the recent

experimental observation of a strong normal-

incidence absorption and photocurrent in 2

- 3 �m wavelength range, in addition to the

previously-observed absorption around 8 �m

in heavily doped p-type 56
ı
A well-300

ı
A

barrier GaAs/AlxGa1�xAs (x=30 %) multi-

quantum well structures with doping concen-

tration of 2�1010 cm�3 in the wells.

For the investigation we first extended

our previous theoretical framework for p-type

quantum well structures to include all the va-

lence bands (the heavy-hole, the light-hole,

and the spin split-off bands). The revised the-

ories were then applied to a p-type SL with

the same structural and doping parameters as

above in order to analyze the properties such

as subband energy structure, particle distri-

bution, symmetry of the envelope functions,

and the intersubband optical matrix element

and absorption coefficient. The Hartree and

exchange-correlation many-body interactions

were taken into account in the analysis within

one-particle local density approximation.

A comprehensive theoretical analysis was

carried out to elucidate the normal incidence

mid-wavelength absorption mechanisms in p-
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Table 3. Elements of Iz
�;�0 and J Z

�;�0 .

h1 h2 l1 l2 s1 s2

h1 0 0 �p33.ikxCky/ 0
q

3
23.kx� iky / 0

h2 0 0 0
p

33.�ikx Cky/ 0
q

3
23.kxC iky /

Iz
�;�0 l1

p
33.ikx�ky/ 0 0 0 0 3p

2
3.kx� iky /

l2 0
p

33.ikxCky/ 0 0 3p
2
3.kxC iky / 0

s1
q

3
23.kxC iky / 0 0 3p

2
3 .kx� iky / 0 0

s2 0
q

3
23.kx� iky /

3p
2
3.kxC iky / 0 0 0

h1 .1�22/ 0 0 0 0 0

h2 0 .1�22/ 0 0 0 0

Jz
�;�0 l1 0 0 .1C22/ 0 i2

p
22 0

l1 0 0 0 .1C22/ 0 i2
p

22

s1 0 0 �i2
p

22 0 1 0

s2 0 0 0 �i2
p

22 0 1

type GaAs/AlGaAs SLs. Using the Luttinger

Hamiltonian it is shown that the normal in-

cidence mid-wavelength absorption is possi-

ble for optical transitions involving HH1, LH1,

SH1, and SH2 band states. For non-degenerate

and low degenerate hole densities, the Lut-

tinger parameter 3 is of primary importance

in this absorption process. On the other hand,

for large kt values the contribution of the 2

times kt to this absorption coefficient becomes

important.

The investigation shows that there are two
absorption peaks at 2.7 �m (467 meV) and

3.4�m (361 meV) with absorption coefficients
of 1800 and 1300 cm�1; respectively, in addi-

tion to the predicted strong and broad absorp-
tion around 8 �m with absorption coefficient

of about 5000 cm�1. The first peak is mainly

contributed by the LH1-SH1 transition, and
the second by both HH1-SH2 and LH1-SH2.

The first experimental observation showed that
there are two absorption peaks at 2.0 �m (620

meV) and 2.4 �m (520 meV) with evaluated
absorption coefficients of 1300 cm�1 and 900

cm�1, respectively, in addition to the absorp-
tion in the 7 - 9 �m range with evaluated peak

coefficient of 1700 cm�1. The corresponding

photo-current spectrum showed a peak at 2.1

�m with a shoulder at 2.4 �m. As the the-

ory and the experiment are in close agreement

in general absorption features except detailed

values in absorption peak positions (the experi-

mental values shift toward shorter wavelengths

by about 150 meV for both absorption peak
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positions), we therefore attribute the observed

2 - 3 �m absorption principally to transitions
from HH1 and LH1 to SH1 and SH2. How-

ever the “parallel” shift in peak absorption po-
sitions between the theory and the experiment

needs further clarification and we leave this
as a future work. Regarding the photocurrent

spectrum, as subbands originated from HH and
LH bands form nearly a continuum and coexist

with SH subbands in this transition energy re-
gion, it would be reasonable to assume that the

holes photoexcited into these SH subbands can
be easily scattered into the HH and LH con-

tinuum and contribute to photocurrent under
the usual external electric field for photodetec-

tors. This may explain the recent experimental
photo-current observation in this transition en-

ergy range.

Finally, in addition to more favorable prop-

erties of p-type MQWs as compared with n-

type, including a relatively slower degradation

of the dark current with increasing doping den-

sity and higher absorption values that can be

achieved with heavily doped p-type superlat-

tices, it was shown that (1) absorption peaks

are well separated in the range of photon en-

ergy 2 �m -10�m, and corresponding absorp-

tion coefficients are large for normal incidence

of light; and (2) the effective masses of the

transport subbands are in the same order of that

of the conduction band minimum, which is di-

rectly reflected in the gain of the photodetec-

tor. Therefore p-type GaAs/AlGaAs SL struc-

tures appear to be very attractive candidates for

multi-color normal incidence photodetectors.
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APPENDIX A
The Lödin perturbation theory has been

used to calculate the interaction matrices for
a six-band k �p model of p-type superlattice
structure. The Löwdin class-A basis states are
chosen as

�1 D jXi�fx; yzg;
�2 D jYi�fy; zxg;
�3 D jZi�fz; xyg; (A1)

where, due to lack of inversion symmetry, each
basis function may be represented by an odd
function (the first function in the brace) and an
even function (the second one) on the inversion
operation. The perturbation term in the Hamil-
tonian without spin-orbit interaction is Hkp D
Nhk �p=m . Thus the corresponding perturbed
eigenfunctions can be expressed as

�k
i D�iC Nh

m0
k �
X

nj

jn0 jihn0 jjpj�ii
"��"n0

; (A2)

where the label 0 specifies the irreducible rep-

resentation of the Td single group, j labels the

row to which the function belongs, and n spec-

ifies the bands not included in the class-A. Be-

cause of the time reversal symmetry of the

Hamiltonian without spin-orbit interaction, we

are allowed to take these functions, �i , to be
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real and we make use of this simplification. In

(A2) "� is the eigen energy of the eigen system

and "n0 is the energy of the nth band at kD0.
The perturbation matrix in this representa-

tion has the form

h�ijHkp j� ji D Nh
2

m2
0

X
nj

h�i jk �pjn0 jihn0 jjk �pj� ji
"��"n0

;

(A3)

as in the absence of spin-orbit interaction the
matrix elements of p among j�ii states are all
zero due to time reversal symmetry: This ma-
trix element could be non-zero because of lack
of inversion symmetry of j�ii; e.g.,

h�1jpzj�2i D hfx; yzgjpz jfy; zxgi
D hxjpz jzxiChyzjpz jyi 6D0:

However h�1jpzj�2i D h�2jpzj�1i by a re-
flection in the (110) plane, but by partial inte-
gration h�1jpzj�2i D �h�2jpzj�1i, as �i func-
tions can be taken to be real due to time re-
versal symmetry; hence all such matrix ele-
ments vanish. Note that when the Hamiltonian
includes the spin-orbit interaction, it does not
have time reversal symmetry; in this case let
�i!wi � aiC ibi with real-valued ai and bi,
then by the same reflection operation

ha1C ib1jpzja2C ib2i D
Z
.a1� ib1 /pz.a2C ib2 /

Dha2C ib2jpzja1C ib1i

D
Z
.a2� ib2 /pz.a1C ib1 /;

but since, unlike the former case, the partial in-
tegration does give

ha1C ib1jpzja2C ib2i 6D�ha2C ib2jpzja1C ib1i;

thus there exist non-zero matrix elements be-

tween the states wi .

The matrix element of (A3) forms 3�3 ma-

trix:

jXi jYi jZi26666666664

E0
�CM.k2

y Ck2
z /

CLk2
xCNh2k2=2m0

Nkxky Nkxkz

Nkxky
E0
�CM.k2

x Ck2
z /

CLk2
yCNh2k2=2m0

Nkykz

Nkxkz Nkykz
E0
�CM.k2

y Ck2
z /

CLk2
z CNh2k2=2m0

37777777775
:

(A4)

The Kane parameters that enter into (A4)
are defined by

L D FC2G;

M D H1CH2;

N D F�GCH1�H2;

F D Nh2

2m2
0

X
nj

jhxjpx jn01 jij2
E��En01

;

G D Nh2

2m2
0

X
nj

jhxjpx jn03 jij2
E��En03

;

H1 D Nh2

2m2
0

X
nj

jhxjpy jn05 jij2
E��En05

;

H2 D Nh2

2m2
0

X
nj

jhxjpy jn04 jij2
E��En04

: (A5)

The parameters in (A5) are taken to be con-

stants by approximating the exact eigenvalue

"� by the non-coupling valence band energy

"0
�, and the sums are over all single group

states, jn0 ji, of the specified irreducible rep-

resentation, excluding the states in the three-

dimensional manifold, jXi, jYi, and jZi.
When the spin-orbit interaction is added to

the k �p perturbation, the energy matrix with
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respect to the spin-orbit perturbation is diago-
nalized by a unitary transformation within the
class-A states, using the Clebsch-Gordan cou-
pling coefficients. These transformed basis
functions correspond to 07 and 08 irreducible
representations of the Td double group and can
be chosen as

u08
3=2 D

1p
2
.jxiC ijyi/�" ;

u08
�3=2 D

1p
2
.ijxiCjyi/�# ;

u08
1=2 D

1p
6
.ijxi�jyi/�# � i

r
2
3
jzi�";

u08
�1=2 D

1p
6
.jxi� ijyi/�" C

r
2
3
jzi�#;

u07
1=2 D

1p
3
.jxiC ijyi/�# C 1p

3
jzi�";

u07
�1=2 D

1p
3
.�ijxi�jyi/�" C ip

3
jzi�# :(A6)

The spin-orbit interaction Hso D
Nh=4m2c2[rV � p] � � is diagonal in the

double group basis class-A states u j , taking

the values 1=3 and �21=3, where 1 is

defined below. In the new basis u j , the matrix

element of k �p and spin-orbital interactions,

huijHkpCHso ju ji, is given by

u08
C3=2 u08

�3=2 u08
C1=2 u08

�1=2 u07
C1=2 u07

�1=226666666666664

X 0 iS R �1p
2

S �i
p

2R

0 X R� iS� �i
p

2R� �1p
2

S�

�iS� R Y 0 i
p

2Q �
q

3
2 S

R� �iS 0 Y �
q

3
2 S� i

p
2Q

�1p
2

S� i
p

2R�i
p

2Q� �
q

3
2 S Z 0

i
p

2R� �1p
2

S �
q

3
2 S� �i

p
2Q� 0 Z

37777777777775
;

(A7)

where elements in this matrix are given by

XDE�� .1C2/
Nh2

2m0
.k2

x Ck2
y /� .1�22/

Nh2

2m0
k2

z ;

YDE�� .1�2/
Nh2

2m0
.k2

x Ck2
y /� .1C22/

Nh2

2m0
k2

z ;

ZDE��1�1
Nh2

2m0
.k2

x Ck2
yCk2

z /;

QD2
Nh2

2m0
.k2

x Ck2
y�2k2

z /;

RD� Nh
2

2m0

p
3[2.k

2
x �k2

y /�2i3kxky];

SD Nh
2

2m0
2
p

33kz.kx� iky /;

"�D"0
�C

1

3
;

1

3
D�i

Nh
4m2

0c2
hxj.rV0�p/yjzi;

1D�2
3

m0

Nh2 .LC2M/�1;

2D�1
3

m0

Nh2 .L�M/;

3D�1
3

m0

Nh2 N: (A8)

Finally, based on (A7), the effective mass

equation for holes in the two-dimensional

structure can be made as (7) on replacing kz by

�i@z .

APPENDIX B
As the effective mass Hamiltonian is com-

plex in general, the variational coefficients cl
0s

to express unknown periodic SL wave func-
tion �.z/ becomes complex-valued; i.e., cl D
ul C i�l , where u and � are real-valued. Thus
we obtain a complex eigenvalue problem:

.AC iB/ � .uC i�/D�.uC i�/; (B1)
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where A and B are square n�n real matrices,
and u and � are real n�1 eigenvectors. It can
be easily seen that the above n� n complex
eigenvalue problem is equivalent to the 2n�2n
real eigenvalue problem:24A �B

B A

3524u

�

35D�0
24u

�

35 ; (B2)

where the 2n�2n matrix is symmetric, because
of the Hermitian condition

.AC iB/† D .AC iB/; (B3)

which implies

AT D A and BT D�B: (B4)

Introducing a unitary matrix w,

wD
241 �i

�i 1

35 ; (B5)

it satisfies

w

24A �B

B A

35wD
24AC iB

A� iB

35 ; (B6)

Multiplying both sides of (B2) by w from
the left gives24AC iB

A� iB

3524 uC i�

i.u� i�/

35D�
24 uC i�

i.u� i�/

35
or 8<:.AC iB/.uC i�/D�1 .uC i�/

.A� iB/.u� i�/D�2 .u� i�/
; (B7)

where w†wD 1 is used. Here �1 D �2, which
can be seen from the fact that complex con-
jugate of the upper equation equals the lower

equation. Therefore the 2n eigenvalues of this
augmented problem of (B2) are given by

�1; �1; �2; �2; �3; �3; � � � ; �n; �n; (B8)

and the eigenvectors are pairs of the form

uC i� and i.u� i�/: (B9)

Thus we choose one eigenvalue and eigen-

vector from each pair.
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